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After being crowned HAtcHet womAn, 
elise tadros, senior, beams while Katherine Pope 

and Sloane Simmons, seniors, surround her. elise 
was honored to win. “i was surprised i won,” elise 
said. “i always wanted to be on court, so it was really 
cool that all my friends were there supporting me”. 
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like everyone else there. it wasn’t 
awkward because there was hardly 
anyone there. it was weird to see 
[the gym] so bare.”
   even though some found the 
atmosphere lacking, others were 
still able to have a good time.
   “if you went with a group of 
friends, it was still easy to have 
fun. it was better than friendship 
because the dJ was much better,” 
Paige blasberg, senior, said. “i feel 
like some people think [Hatchet] is 
for couples. that’s why not as many 
people went. obviously prom is 
the best and friendship is better 
because there’s more people, but 
Hatchet was still fun.”
   the appeal of a school dance still 
lured freshmen to the david Holley 
Assembly Hall.
   “the whole high school dance 
thing is still new to the freshmen, so 
everyone my age is still really into 

T Hree Hundred forty.
that was not the number 

of boutonniéres bought, group 
dinners eaten or pictures taken at 
Hatchet Hop.
   it was the number of tickets sold.
   Less than one in five students 
bought a Hatchet Hop ticket, and 
less than that actually showed up. 
early in the night, “ratchet Hatchet” 
tweets flooded twitter news feeds, 
and pictures of the empty david 
Holley Assembly hall clogged 
instagram. while 80 percent 
(1340/1680) of the student body 
chose not to go, some students 
wanted to keep the tradition going.
   “[my friends and i] decided we’d 
still go because there are only so 
many school dances we get to go 
to,” Lucy dwyer, sophomore, said. 
“it was less fun than dances where 
everyone goes, but it was still fun. 
we ran around and went crazy 

- Lucy Dwyer, 
sophomore
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going. it was a lot like 
friendship, but with a lot less 

people. it was a fun environment 
because it was so easy-going,” 
bella boshara, freshman, said. “i 

went with my sister’s friend group 
because another part of it was that 
freshman girls were too scared to 
ask guys. my thought is, ‘the worst 
they can say is no, so why not go 
for it?’”
   while some girls were scared to 
ask guys, the guys loved the 
opportunity to not stress about a 
dance.
   “girls are scared to ask guys, 
so Hatchet doesn’t get as many 
takers as friendship. it’s a lot less 
stress for guys. we don’t have to 
plan anything,” Joey mundschenk, 
sophomore, said.

erin KiLfoy, Senior, cheers on her friend, brooke 
callahan, through her walk across the gym. erin was 
excited to support brooke in the event and enjoy the 
night of dancing with her friends. “it was great seeing a 
friend on court, especially since i knew she wanted it so 
much,” she said.

miKe gAvin, Senior PrinciPAL, crownS eLiSe tAdroS, Senior, Hatchet 
woman as the rest of the court watches. megan mccarley, emma Lawson, brooke 
callahan, meghan rintoul and nikki clodfelter, seniors, rounded out the rest of 
the court. “i didn’t even know i was on the ballot until that morning,” nikki said. 
“we had a crazy group of people and were all lighthearted and supportive of each 
other. the whole experience as a whole was unforgettable.”

The Chosen Ones

LAugHing togetHer, the rest of the Hatchet man court pats danny Smith, 
senior, for his win. James bachman, ryan mcnamara, Jimmy mcHugh, 
Andrew bennett and dan weyerich were also on court. “being on court was 
titillating as well as a huge honor,” ryan said. “everyone on court had an 
abundance of fun, and it was awesome to have been nominated along with 
all my friends.”

Low Ticket Sales Don’t Damper Dance

@ssheet
Sarah Heet, junior, and Maggie 
Mcway, senior

@youmakemadej
Jenna Visconti and Gabie Madej, 
seniors

@maddie_cummings
Maddie Cummings, junior, and 
Joey Mundschenk, sophomore
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Wardrobe Wars
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dollar pants
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dollar jacket
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65
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15
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30
minutes for hair 

and makeup

Bobby Ceresia, junior, and Katlyn Kreie, sophomore

HOP TO IT

“i went to universal Studios [in]
florida instead and met up with my 
cousin who lives there. i didn’t go 
[to Hatchet] because it didn’t sound 
fun.”
- Sylvia Speidel, junior

What did you do instead of the dance?
from the homebodies

“i had a movie night with friends.”
- Kara Churovich, junior

“i didn’t have a date, and i didn’t ask 
anyone. i also didn’t buy a ticket, so i just 
hung out with my friends.”
- Paul Hazan, senior

“i don’t really remember but most likely 
i was eating. it wasn’t that fun last year, 
and i didn’t want to buy shoes and a 
dress.”
- Jen Comfort, sophomore

“i hung out with friends, and we talked 
about how little guts the girls at KHS 
have. girls are indecisive and cannot deal 
with the risk of rejection. nobody asked 
me, and you can’t dance to the music 
they play.”
- Brian Mackenzie, sophomore

“i didn’t go because i couldn’t. instead, 
i babysat.”
- Alyssa Hilderbrand, freshman

“i babysat.”
- Emily Harrod, junior

“i just didn’t want to go. i can’t remem-
ber what i did. obviously it wasn’t that 
great though.”
- Kelly Nolen, senior
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dAncing in tHe moSH Pit, cole Palmer, senior, 
becomes the center of attention during the dance, Jan. 
26. the students created a circle for other students to 
show off their dance moves while providing entertain-
ment for everyone. “i’m a dance fiend,” cole said.

dAncing witH friendS, todd 
mccuLLougH, Junior, makes the most of 

Hatchet Hop, Jan. 26.  He went with a group of 
friends who met up earlier in the night to take 
pictures and eat pizza. “my favorite part was doing 
funny dances with my friends,” todd said. 

KiAnA fermin, ninA rAvenSburg And 
JuLiA wiLcutt, juniors, dance with the few 

number of students who showed up to Hatchet 
Hop. the dance was hosted by Student council, 
Jan. 26. “i thought it was really fun, and the dance 
circle was fun. it’s the best part. everyone got a 
good laugh,” Julia said. 

ditcHing tHeir SHoeS, brigid mcinerney, 
gabie madej and rachel bruns, seniors, free-

style on the floor. rachel liked the small number of 
people at the dance.  “we just went with a bunch of 
friends, and it was super fun,” rachel said. “Since not 
many people were there, we just went crazy and 
had a really fun time”. 


